This paper contribu tes to the underst anding of general ized strategi c science and technol ogy (S&T) plannin g and develop ment through applica tion of a develop ed process model to the research and technol ogy initiativ es of the U.S. Army Tank-A utomot ive Researc h, Develo pment and Enginee ring Center (TARD EC). A reflectiv e case study is used to docume nt how the organiz ation refocus ed and formali zed its previou s method of S&T plannin g and develop ment to more relevan tly and respons ively support : (a) the present war on terroris m, (b) the need for nearterm solution s to deploye d military system capabil ity gaps, and (c) mainten ance of a future perspec tive and technol ogy develop ment compet ency. For model creation , a middle manage ment steering group and action teams were formed (under change manage ment sponsor ship of a champi on) to formula te and implem ent an improv ed process model conside red essentia l to nearand longer-term organiz ational success and the ever-pr esent goal ofprov iding superio r technol ogy for a superio r Army. A technol ogy manage r can use elemen ts of this paper and its describe d approac h and method ology, derived strategi c S&T plannin g and develop ment model, and identifi ed implica tions (challen ges, lessons learned , and success measur es and evaluat ion criteria) to more effectiv ely and efficien tly review, assess, and revise as needed the S&T initiativ es of other organiz ations.
INTRODUCTION
One of the many challenges of a science and technology (S&T) development organization is how best to focus and manage its mission, vision, goals, objectives, and customer/stakeholder needs within the constraints of budgets, human and physical resources, and schedule requirements. The need for continuous performance improvement is critical to technical organizations in an era of dynamic changes, economic constraints, and international competition. To these ends, organizations must focus on specific S&T portfolio planning and development to ensure that desired and timely results are achieved, and that customers needs and requirements are satisfied within available constraints. The primary questions this paper addressed are: (a) what are the elements of an overall philosophy and process to guide systematic S&T planning and development by organizations and technology managers? and (b) how can S&T management and development activities such as: customer/stakeholder needs/requirement definition and understanding, system-of-systems engineering, systems engineering, technology scanning, and S&T plan development be integrated into a systematic organizational approach and model?
This paper focuses on the entire strategic S&T management system and planning and development process from customer/stakeholder needs and requirements identification and funding allocations, to enterprise-wide product development results. Required for full S&T development implementation is recursive S&T planning developed initially and revised as needed. Central to the process is the identification of all linkages, strategic functions, activities, roles, responsibilities, and deliverables. Essential for continuity are formalized S&T plans complete with roadmaps that visually portray why specific efforts are initiated, and what, when, where, how, and who will be responsible for customer/stakeholder needs and requirements satisfaction within identified funding/budget limits and developed schedules.
The objective of this paper is to provide a better understanding of generalized strategic S&T planning and development, with specific application of the developed process model to the research and technology development initiatives of a focus organization--the U.S. Army TankAutomotive Research, Development and Engineering Center (TARDEC) of Warren, Michigan.
A reflective case study is used to document how T ARDEC refocused and formalized its previous method ofS&T planning and development to more relevantly and responsively support: (a) the present war on terrorism, (b) the need for near-term solutions to deployed military system capability gaps, and (c) maintenance of a future perspective and technology development competency.
Outlined and described in the remainder of the paper are: (a) the research approach and methodology used, (b) a reflective case description of the target organization, (c) results achieved, (d) implications for managers of technology including challenges, lessons learned, and (Draft 7-January 28, 2005)success measures and evaluation criteria, and (e) a summary and conclusion. A technology manager should be able to use elements of this paper to review, assess, and revise, as needed the S&T initiatives of other organizations.
RESEARCH APPROACH AND METHODOLOG Y Research Foundation
To answer the primary questions of the paper, a review of relevant literature was initially undertaken. Primary areas of concentration were: (a) strategic planning, (b) systems theory, (c) management oftechnology, (d) engineering and project management, and (e) technology transfer. Secondary areas of search were: (a) S&T planning and development methods and paradigms, (b) issues of dynamic near and future customer needs and requirements definition, (c) system-of-systems engineering, and (e) systems engineering. From these reviews, a variety of organizational and technology management challenges and required thrusts were identified.
Organizational Challenges and Thrusts
Technology organizations continue to face the challenges of ensuring that S&T efforts produce value to society, the economy, and their organizations (Geisler, 2001) . To respond to the value challenges, organizations need to initiate two thrusts. The first is to ensure that research and development (R&D) activities are fully integrated and that full collaboration exists within the organization and with external stakeholders. In explaining the evolution of the R&D function, Miller and Morris (1999) point out that a key element is the inclusion of a full range of stakeholders in the R&D process. These stakeholders include partners, customers, R&D, marketing, and production representatives. Their participation supports the development of a shared context (i.e., needs and values) for knowledge leading to the technology, the developed technology, and resultant products. For example, technology pull (from users) and push (from developers) satisfy both needs and values, and contribute to a shared context for all stakeholders. Chiesa (2001) further highlights the need for R&D activities to be fully integrated with competitors, suppliers, customers, and distributors. This first thrust forces the organization to take on a second thrust.
The second thrust is to develop and execute an integrated management approach for multiple layers of strategies and best practices for R&D and portfolio management. The latter being the balance of projects and activities that best support the mission, vision, goals, and objectives of the organization and the needs of its stakeholders. Matheson and Matheson (1998) define the need and a series of best practices to connect a multitude of corporate, business, portfolio, and project strategies. According to these researchers, technology strategy best practices include: (a) coordinating long-range business and R&D plans, (b) developing a global technology plan that (Draft 7-January 28, 2005) focus on end customer needs, and (c) designing a progression of technology. Portfolio management best practices include: (a) evaluating the R&D portfolio, (b) balancing innovations and incremental improvements, (c) managing the pipeline (supply chain), (d) balancing across strategic objectives, and (e) managing and prioritizing different R&D efforts. Project strategy best practices include: (a) the need to fully resource projects, (b) evaluating projects quantitatively, (b) focusing on factors that create value, (c) evaluating and planning all projects, and (d) agreeing on measurable goals. The extent and scope of these best practices point to the need for a systematic approach to organizational technology management.
Technology Manager Challenges and Thrusts
In the past, managers have used various organizational management tools to improve performance (Rigby, 2001) . Today, S&T-focused organizations and technology managers are turning to an expanded and integrated set of initiatives such as strategic management, portfolio management, technology roadmapping, project management, and knowledge management to address the challenges they face. Technology managers are now finding that they must manage and function in an R&D environment pursuing two thrusts: (a) integrating core processes throughout the organization, and (b) implementing multiple strategy layers and best practices.
These thrusts create challenges for technology managers that include: (a) strategic planning for technology products, (b) new product project selection, (c) organizational learning about technology, and (d) technology core competencies (Scott, 1998) .
Evolving technology organizations and their managers are achieving positive performance outcomes by using an approach of integrating core processes throughout multiple levels in the organization. Core processes include:
• Strategic management: the process by which the organization provides an integrated management system and enables the organization to achieve its vision, mission, goals, and objectives.
• Program/portf olio management: the process by which the organization provides an integrated set of technologies and projects to meet the organizations strategic direction.
• System-of-syst ems engineering/sy stems engineering: the process by which customer needs are converted into detailed requirements and specifications.
• Project management: the process by which projects are planned, organized, directed, and controlled.
• Technical: the process by which the organization produces the products (e.g., software development).
• Learning/know ledge management: the process by which the organization improves its capabilities.
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These core processes use various methods and tools to develop and manage a project portfolio.
Steps in the portfolio manageme nt process include: (a) identifying the R&D budget, (b) defining potential R&D projects, (c) evaluating projects, (d) selecting projects, (e) implement ing projects, and (f) measuring and adjusting projects and the portfolio (Chiesa, 2001) .
Case Study Method and Focus
To better understand how organizatio ns and technology managers can successfull y implement the above core processes and manage challenges and thrusts, a reflective case study focusing on a target technology developme nt organizatio n was initiated. The essence of a reflective case study methodolo gy and approach, as described by Kotnour and Landaeta (2004) , consists of: (a) abstracting experience gained, (b) identifying approaches , processes, tools, challenges, and (c) developing lessons learned from a project experience for the benefit of a broader audience of program, technology , and engineering managers. Other researchers contend that both successful and unsuccessf ul project experience s offer unique perspective s for learning (Argyris and Schon, 1978; Follet, 1927, and Hill et al., 1999) . Therefore, the writer's challenge is to observe, document, and provide engineering managers with the needed knowledge to address organizatio nal problems and needs (Kanter et al., 1992; Kleiner and Roth, 1997; and Kotter 1996) . While the case study method and focus of the research reported in this paper is on a single target organizatio n, it is hoped that others will find the ideas and developed process applicable to other organizatio ns and the challenges they face.
The experience gained by the authors in the creation and implement ation of an S&T planning and developme nt process model offered a unique opportunity to align a technology manageme nt organizatio n's challenge with a performanc e improveme nt developme nt and implement ation approach, and to share this experience with others. Findings and conclusion s presented in this reflective case study are based on a one-year and continuing developme nt and implement ation effort by the authors. The ultimate organizatio nal objectives of this endeavor were to develop, implement, and document a strategic S&T planning and developme nt process model that could be used to satisfy technology developer and customer/s takeholder S&T goals and objectives for the target organizatio n and perhaps serve as an example for others.
Diverse discipline areas included in an initial literature review were: strategic planning, systems theory, manageme nt of technology , and engineering and project manageme nt. Important information gleaned during this theory and practice review were model parameters , and the identificati on of application s and lessons learned from the experience of other organizatio ns. In addition to a literature review, interviews were conducted with organizatio nal technologis ts, directors, and others with a vested interest in the target organizatio n's S&T process. Following these preliminary steps, a steering group was formed and offsite meetings held to further discuss the state of the present system for S&T planning and developme nt. Action teams were formed to Traditio nally, T ARDEC has focused on program executi on and S&T plannin g and develop ment for the next generat ion of program s--prim arily with a longer-term (3-year s and beyond ) horizon .
The organiz ation's mission is to research , develop , enginee r, leverag e, and integrat e advance d technol ogy into Army ground systems and support equipm ent through out the life cycle. TARDE C's 1,100 associa tes develop and maintai n vehicle s for all U.S. Armed Forces, many federal agencie s, and more that 60 foreign countrie s. S&T advance s in collabo ration with the Army's combat develop er and custom er soldiers , ensure that robust equipm ent is develop ed and fielded that meets aggress ive cost, schedul e, and perform ance standar ds. T ARDEC function s to stimula te technol ogy transfer , and to build solid relation ships with industry and academ ia to develop dual-us e technol ogies. To this end, TARDE C's technol ogy transfer arm, the Nationa l It is important to understand the scope and diversity ofTARDEC 's responsibilit ies and program activities to produce material solutions for Army needs. To accomplish its mission, T ARDEC is charged with pushing state-of-the-art programs that include: (a) power and energy systems (including hybrid-elect ric and fuel cells), (b) advanced collaborativ e environmen ts, (c) unmanned vehicle developmen ts and robots, (d) analytical/ph ysical/embe dded simulations, and (e) survivability systems. An example of the later was the developmen t of add-on-armo r kits for High Mobility Multipurpos e Wheeled Vehicles (HMMWVs ) currently deployed in Iraq to protect occupants against ballistic and explosive threats. These survivability kits were developed and deployed in a period of months instead of a more customary and lengthy period. In addition,
and as an indication of the diversity of its activities, TARDEC's tactical support activities include developmen t programs for: next generation software, water generation and purification, petroleum (fuel and lubricant) research, military bridging, countermine equipment, logistics equipment, fuel storage and distribution, and quality surveillance equipment.
To sustain its mission, roles, and responsibilit ies, TARDEC recently developed and implemente d
an improved strategic S&T program managemen t system to ensure that the organization remains relevant and responsive to its customers--n ow and in the future. This system revision was initiated because of the organization 's responsibilit y to continually improve its performance during the present war on terrorism, and its ongoing mandate to provide superior technology for a superior Army in the long term.
Interfaces and Responsibil ities
As Figure organization like RDECOM, but some contractors support multiple elements as is the case with some of the contractors that support customers and TARDEC S&T as indicated below. While not complete, all essential elements are represented in Figure 1 for the purpose of this paper. 
The Need for Change
In spite of established and understood S&T interface process model relationships (ref. Figure 1) and accepted T ARDEC customer/stakeholder services, products, and deliverable responsibilities (ref . Table 1 ) , two organizational problems were generally recognized. The first was that there was a need to improve the way the organization interfaced and collaborated with those external to the organization--namely its PM customers, stakeholders, the active military, and funding groups. Second, it was felt that these interface relationships could be improved by fonnalizing the organization's internal method and processes for periodic S&T planning and development.
The driving rationale for supporting these felt needs was to maintain and improve TARDEC's continued viability as a relevant, responsive, and ready organization to effectively and efficiently manage its external and internal relationships and activities. As a result of these identified improvement needs, it was decided that a concerted action be taken in early 2004 to address and resolve these problems and others that evolved.
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Approach Details
In an effort to identify and solve existing organizational problems, a "grass-roots" approach, which balances middle management sponsorship and leadership with bottoms-up involvement, was taken to identify and implement several strategic "quick wins." This approach was an alternative to the more traditional strategic organization planning and renewal process flow (mission, vision, goals, objectives, etc.) . To initiate the renewal process, a middle management steering group and champion were identified, and a series of offsite working sessions held at a nearby conference center beginning in mid-May 2004. These group sessions, and the open dialog that occurred under the leadership of an "outside" facilitator resulted in the identification of a number of organizational problems that participants felt existed. After grouping, six problem categories were identified. They were the need to: (a) reestablish a vehicle (platform) integration role, (b) change perceptions of the organization, (c) "build the bench" by enhancing the workforce, (d) develop a collaboration strategy, (d) formalize S&T planning, and (e) improve the strategic budgeting/fund ing process. Of the six problem areas, the latter three relate to the topic ofthis paper.
The next step in this "grass roots" process was to identify six performance improvement project teams and leaders. For several months, team meetings were held with weekly status reported.
The purpose of these reviews was to: (a) identify a problem statement, (b) establish success criteria and objectives, (c) define problems, (d) develop solution concepts, (e) and develop implementation and resource plans. As part of these team efforts, primary upper-level sponsors were identified with support solicited. Concurrently, benchmark identification and analysis of other organizations were conducted, as was the development of an overall philosophy and S&T program management and solution suite.
Since the mission, goals, and objectives of the organization were understood and remained unchanged, a process flow was developed that identified a strategic S&T program management model, which was intended to represent the entire and revised T ARDEC S&T planning and development concept and process. Important in this model was the idea of "spiral" technology development--m oving from long-term to shorter-term applications-wi th cycling between the identification of customer/stakeh older capability gaps and solutions. This technology development concept also applies to iteratively moving from a capability gap to a solution, and so on. After approval by the management steering group and champion of preliminary results achieved by improvement teams, the next phase of activities was to convert this concept model, objectives, and features into the next level ofTARDEC S&T planning and development activities--defin itions, descriptions and process flows. For more information and details on driving change from the middle in high-tech organizations, and an approach and lessons learned from a military S&T development organization see Bochenek et al., 2005b .
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RESULTS ACHIEVE D
The Strategic S&T Process Model This paper focuses on the entire TARDEC strategic S&T program manageme nt model and its elements, which are illustrated in Figure 2 . Indicated are six main functional activities indicated by numbers introduced to guide the reader through the process. The basic idea is that initial S&T planning has taken place in an earlier period (usually annually), and the process of S&T developme nt has followed. Requireme nts are turned into technology capabilities , T ARDEC system-of-s ystems engineering integration occurs, and functional organizatio ns provide S&T systems engineering and technology scanning reviews throughout the process. Concurrent with these process steps and on a regular basis, S&T replanning occurs and the process starts again. 
Q Understandin g/Validation
(Solve an Operational Problem) This overall process follows the systems model that begins with inputs, in this case from customers and stakeholder s, who seek solutions to capability needs and requiremen ts. Following the identificati on and input of needs, requiremen ts, and authorized funding, the process continues through various progressive steps. A systems view is needed by specialists who take a system-ofsystems engineering look at the entire system under considerati on. In the context ofTARDE C and Army environmen ts, an entire system or platform would be an armored vehicle such as a tank, or a tactical truck used to support combat operations.
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The systems perspectiv e included in this paper and implemen ted by T ARDEC is consistent with the developm ent and implemen tation of DoD policy initiated in early 2004 with regard to systems engineerin g. This policy was designed to: (a) revitalize and formalize the systems engineerin g process, (b) establish organizati onal responsibi lities, (c) require that processes, resources, and metrics be establishe d, (d) formalize reviews, and (e) that system engineerin g plans be developed (Wiltsie, 2004) .
Following system-of -systems engineerin g, organizati onal systems engineerin g and partners become the focal point of developm ent activities in this process. Their responsibi lity, based on their specialize d skills, is to "focus on systems" and eventually to perform various analyses at the systems level. In the case ofTARDE C and critical to its mission are: mobility systems (e.g., engines, transmissi ons, wheels or tracks, and hybrid componen ts such as motors, switches, inverters, motor controller s and fuel cells), survivabil ity systems (e.g., armor, active protection ), intelligent systems (e.g., robotics, crew interfaces, simulation ), maneuver sustainme nt, (e.g., fuels, propellant s, lubricants , maintenan ce, water purificatio n), and software developm ent (e.g., command and control). Continued in the process is the need for T ARDEC to push the state-of-
the-art through: (a) technolog y scanning (to understan d what technolog ies are available), and (b)
through the developm ent of technolog ies. An important result of this awareness is an understand ing of where technolog y gaps exist that prevents accomplis hment of customer needs and requireme nts.
Finally, the process that began during an earlier period is again iterated. For the organizati on to deliver a solution, S&T plan developm ent must occur. S&T strategic planning, which is performed enterprise wide, results in an S&T plan and roadmaps that describe and visualize technolog y initiatives , responsibi lities, and timelines. Througho ut the process, status is provided to others including customers who have needs and requireme nts, and stakeholde rs who provide funding and program guidance.
Phased Process Flow Elements
The following is a more detailed discussion of the major elements of the S&T strategic manageme nt process. Included are considerat ions for: the function, activities performed , the responsibl e party or parties, supporting elements, and resultant deliverabl es.
Customer/ Stakehold er Needs/Req uirements Definition and Funding.
The first phase of this developed system, illustrated in Figure 3 , includes the various customer and stakeholde r partners who are the focal point of and provide inputs to TARDEC 's S&T strategic program manageme nt activities--their responsibi lities being assessing a variety of needs and requireme nts, determinin g schedules and milestone s, and establishin g funding levels.
(Draft 7-January 28, 2005) For example, would a proposed 400 hp engine fit into a system-of-systems allocated space envelope, and what are the tradeoffs? Other activities (in addition to those identified in Figure 6) would be the definition of system concepts and alternative weights, volumes, costs, and schedules. Another important aspect of systems engineering new technology deliverables is the "technology push" development of technologies and applications identified through the innovated efforts of organizational technologists. While these developments may not be needs or requirements driven, they may become significant contributions to customer organization--near term or in the future. Lines of communications must exist to make these new technologies or ideas known, with rewards and acknowledgement given to innovators. Figure 7 . This S&T strategic function involves technology scanning, performed by members of the system-of-syste ms and systems engineering teams. This activity involves an awareness and use of knowledge of the state-of-the-tec hnology for ground vehicle combat and support platforms and systems. An important aspect of scanning and the identification of existing or near-time technology developments is the identification of existing technology gaps that prevent or delay the development of solutions for gaps identified in earlier phase activities. Figure 7 . TARDEC technology scanning and product developmen t Figure 8 illustrates the evolution of technology scanning and developed ideas and concepts.
Initially, technology ideas are collected from a variety of sources (e.g., academic, industry, military, etc.), and organized in a database. Then TARDEC system-of-sy stems and system engineers, working in conjunction with PM customers during collaborativ e brainstormin g evaluations, perform technology opportunity reviews using collected technologies from the database matched against identified and anticipated system needs. Results of these reviews are then included in a refined technology database for application as appropriate for current system modification or future system incorporatio n.
Collect/Orga nize TARDEC/P M Refined Application Definitio n and Funding . TARDE C does not have a producti on capabilit y as mention ed earlier, but instead is a service organiza tion. As a result, a diverse set of service products and deliverab les (previou sly identifie d in Table 1 ) are created for custome rs/stakeh olders. In addition to S&T plans and roadmap s, included are: (a) concept identific ations, (b) various analytica l models and simulatio ns, (c) physical models and prototyp es, (d) testing, analysis, and feasibilit y reports, (e) technolo gy transfers , (f) and project developm ent proposal s (e.g., ATOs) and funding needs. For more specifics on TARDE C products and deliverab les refer to Table 1 .
Prelimin ary Evaluat ion
Prior to the creation and impleme ntation of an S&T planning and developm ent process model, some custome rs and stakehol ders criticized organiza tional planners and develope rs for not being as effective and efficient as they could have been. At issue were organiza tional relevanc y and responsiv eness. Only portions of a formal S&T planning and developm ent system existed and documen tation was limited. Further, a system-o f-system s function has been eliminat ed years earlier.
As a result of these shortcom ings, key people in TARDE C realized that organiza tional S&T strategic program managem ent improve ments were needed.
Post impleme ntation of the TARDE C S&T strategic program managem ent model and process is yet to be fully evaluated . Howeve r, it has been determin ed that organiza tional learning has occurred and many (includin g key individu als) in the organiza tion are now knowled geable about the model and have supporte d its adoption . A first complete iteration through the process has been undertak en, and more complete results will be provided at a later date as full model and process impleme ntation are achieved . It is importan t to note that top organiza tional managem ent has recogniz ed the importan ce of an integrate d systems model and approach to S&T planning and developm ent, and have made it their initiative . While results are prelimin ary, several implicati ons for technolo gy manager s have been identifie d and include S&T planning and developm ent challeng es, lessons learned, and success measure s and evaluatio n criteria. These initial results are included in the followin g paper section.
IMPLIC ATIONS FOR MANAG ERS OF TECHN OLOGY

Challen ges
Key organiza tional question s to be asked and answered by any organiza tion and its technolo gy manager s is: why, when, and how should a strategic S&T planning and developm ent managem ent program be impleme nted? To answer these question s, the followin g sub-ques tions and resultant challeng es must be asked and answered :
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• Why is a change to an existing system or method of strategic S&T planning and development needed?
• Is there an acceptance that a change or a new method is needed?
• What is the best way to build consensus on a development approach or revision?
• Will the new process justify the time and energy that will be required for its development and implementatio n?
• Does needed management support exist to make this change a reality?
• What will be required to build the required infrastructure --people/skill s/values and tools?
• Do the skills exist to build the processes and defining roles/responsi bilities for the new approach?
• How will performance of the new system be measured?
• What are the hidden costs and risks of such an implementatio n?
• Will the organization support a systems-of-sy stems engineering function?
• Will higher-level leaders and organizationa l representative s, customers, stakeholders, partners, contractors, etc. accept the desired and resultant changes to S&T strategic program management?
• Will the timeframe for implementatio n support customer/stak eholder and organizationa l needs?
• Will real cost savings/avoid ance be realized?
• Will this change make the organization more proactive and a leader in strategic S&T planning and development?
Of course, the corollary question to the above key question is: can an S&T organization that provides critical services, products, and deliverables to customers and stakeholders afford not to develop a formalized S&T planning and development management process in a world of constrained resources, expanding competition, and dynamic changes? The obvious answer should be no--assuming that there are shortcomings in an existing system that do not support the mission, vision, goals, and objectives of involved and affected organizations .
Lessons Learned
The following is a preliminary listing of lessons learned from the T ARDEC S&T planning and development initiative to date. They are offered to help guide others who find value in this strategic S&T approach and process. Captured lessons learned are as follows:
• Be proactive as an organization to add significant value to S&T planning and development.
• Make customers/sta keholders part of S&T Strategic Program Management activities.
• Function as a team to improve relevancy and responsive ness to customer/s takeholder needs and requiremen ts and funding agency accountabil ity.
• Initially think top level downward from needs/requ irements to system-of-systems to supporting systems, and upward for solution accomplish ment and platform integration.
• Work to build win-win, collaborati ve partnership s (internal and external) and contractor relationship s.
• View all activities as projects with performanc e, schedule, and cost measures.
• Function more in a systems mode.
• Take advantage of the synergy oflntegrate d Product/Pr oject Teams (IPTs) both internally and externally for all major needs, requiremen ts, and funded activities.
• Identify points of contact and responsibil ities at all levels of S&T activities.
• Provide status (feedback) at each stage of S&T activities.
• One organizatio n must serve to orchestrate the total process to ensure that all phases of the model are integrated, continuous , and complete.
Success Measures and Evaluation Criteria
During and subsequent to implement ation ofTARDE C's new S&T strategic program manageme nt system and process model, several implication s for technology in the form of questions that can serve as success measures and evaluation criteria. Likewise, they function as a set of implication s for other application change agents to think about and evaluate as they proceed down the S&T planning and developme nt process modeling path for their own target organizatio nal application . They include:
• In the end will this process result in the satisfaction of customer/s takeholder needs and requiremen ts?
• Do process results improve or make the organizatio n relevant and responsive ness to customers/ stakeholde rs?
• Does the process significant ly improve the organizatio ns S&T planning, internal communica tions, and team building activities?
• Does the process directly support customer/s takeholder and S&T developer organizatio nal missions, visions, goals, and objectives?
• Will the process encourage, build, support, and sustain collaborati ve synergistic partnership s (internally and externally) and encourage future relationshi ps?
• Does the process support "market pull" customer needs and "technolog y push" (i.e. support for new technologie s and application s identified by lower-leve l technologis ts)?
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSI ON Summary
This paper identified the ongoing need for an S&T development organization to focus and manage its mission, vision, goals, objectives, and customer/stak eholder needs within the constraints of human and physical resources, budgets, and schedules to produce value to society, the economy, and their own organizations . Also recognized was the need for continuous performance improvement that is critical to technical organizations in an era of dynamic changes, economic constraints, and international competition. A literature search identified the need for technology driven organizations to respond to value challenges by focusing on internal and external R&D collaboration and integration, and to develop a formalized approach to manage multiple layer of strategies and best practices.
Also identified was the need for S&T organizations and technology managers to improve performance by using an expanded and integrated set of initiatives such as strategic management, portfolio management, technology roadmapping, project management and engineering, and knowledge management to address the challenges they face. Technology managers must now manage and operate in an R&D environment pursuing two thrusts: (a) integrating core processes throughout the organization, and (b) implementing multiple strategy layers and best practices. A set of core processes important to achieve positive performance outcomes were identified that ranged from strategic management to learning/know ledge management. Identified best practices for technology strategy, portfolio management, and project strategy point to the need for a systematic approach to technology management.
The target organization and resultant reflective case study was the U.S. Army's primary organization responsible for tank and automotive research, development, and engineering with a focus placed on its S&T planning and development activities. This organization was selected because the paper's authors were intimately involved in the development and implementatio n of a strategic S&T management system concept and process model. The objective of this effort was to enhance TARDEC and its collaborative partner's ability to: (a) respond proactively as an organization to add significant value through advanced ground vehicle and support system technologies, (b) function as a team to improve its relevancy and responsivenes s, (c) view all activities as projects with performance, schedule, and cost measure accountability , (d) take advantage of internal and external synergism opportunities to effectively and efficiently manage all S&T activities, (e) establish points of contact and responsibilitie s at all levels, and (f) develop and maintain win-win collaborative partnerships.
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For S&T strategic program model creation, a middle management steering group and action teams were formed (under change management sponsorship of a champion) to formulate and implement an improved process model considered essential to near-and longer-term organizationa l success and the ever-present goal of providing superior technology for a superior Army. In reality this model was an expansion of the classical systems model that includes inputs (i.e. needs and requirements from customers and stakeholders), the processor (i.e. TARDEC technology investigations and development) , outputs (i.e. S&T plan development and deliverables), and feedback (i.e. progress status) throughout all phases of the process model. In addition to an S&T strategic program model, developed were an organization interface process model showing roles and responsibilitie s for critical internal and external entities, and identification ofTARDEC S&T services (products and deliverables). Elements of a six-phase S&T strategic program model were decomposed by function to indicate activities, primary and supporting responsibilitie s, and deliverables.
Finally, a series of implications for managers of technology were identified that included challenges, lessons learned, and some success measures and evaluation criteria. These implications were derived from the process of developing the S&T strategic program model and its implementatio n.
Conclusion
The primary research questions this paper addressed were: (a) what are the elements of an overall philosophy and process to guide systematic S&T planning and development by organizations and technology managers? and (b) how can S&T management and development activities such as: customer/stak eholder needs/require ment definition and understanding , systemof-systems engineering, system engineering, technology scanning, and S&T plan development be integrated into a systematic organizationa l approach and model? Discussion elements of this paper and the models developed offer answers to the research sub-question. An overall philosophy and process were identified and addressed, and the elements of an S&T strategic management model were identified and described.
While the focus of the research reported in this paper is on a single military S&T organization with a somewhat unique mission, numerous S&T organizations that also have the responsibility to develop and transfer technology to customers and stakeholders can benefit from the results of this paper. Other researchers and technology managers should be able to use elements of this paper and its described approach and methodology, derived strategic S&T planning and development model, and identified implications (challenges, lessons learned, and success measures and evaluation criteria) to more effectively and efficiently review, assess, and revise as needed the S&T initiatives of other organizations.
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